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Collins Hill Eagles Softball 2009 5-A State Champs!!
On Saturday, October 24th the Collins Hill High School Eagles earned the
right to be called the 2009 AAAAA State Softball Champions. This is
Collins...

Random Thoughts from the Right Side
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The patriotic song many radio stations deem "politically incorrect" is
available at the website datehookup.com. Play it for yourself and see if
you can figure out why anyone could be offended. It's 3:34 long and very
good, completely inoffensive. There is nothing wrong with the song but
plenty wrong with those who refuse to play it. The sensitivity squad controls
everything.

> The mortgage fiasco could have been prevented. Guess who was a man
ahead of his time (as usual)  on this one :   " In 2003, Ron Paul introduced
a bill to end government subsidies to Fannie and Freddie. It had no
cosponsors, and died in committee."       - Jon Harrison in Liberty magazine 
October 2009   Two winners : Dr. Ron Paul and writer Jon Harrison. Jon
Harrison writes every month in Liberty and Ron Paul has a taped message at
1-888-322-1414, toll-free, updated each week. I call the tape and subscribe
to Liberty, a fine magazine. I avoid Time and News "Weak."

> A Pew Political IQ poll shows Republicans to be consistently more
knowledgeable than Democrats. What a surprise.   You can read it on
TheAbsurdReport.com or weeklystandard.com (11-3-09) by UNIVERSITY
of GEORGIA graduate Mary Katherine Ham.   MKH says "It looks like
conservatives do indeed live in a separate world from liberals - one occupied
by 40 percent of the American electorate, where most people know what
Tim Geithner's job is."   Mary Katherine Ham adds "After all, if the polling
had gone the other way, the NYT [New York Times] would shout it from the
rooftops. I figure since you get told by the media  you're crazy all the time,
It's worth telling you polling confirms you are crazy - crazy like a fox."

> VDare writer Joe Guzzardi says the Hollywood Elite have a distorted view
of the immigration disaster. Joe used to live across the street from
Hollywood High School and says the only immigrants the elite know are the
housekeeper, the pool man and the lawn guy. He grew tired of the
deteriorating quality of life in his native California and moved to Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania last year.

> Bumper sticker of the day, small lettering of necessity  on this one : All I
want is less to do   More time to do it and more pay for not getting it done

> Good for Abby Johnson. Ms. Johnson,  former Planned Parenthood Director
in Bryan, Texas, quit after watching an ultrasound of an abortion
procedure. Coalition for Life is located a few hundred feet from Planned
Parenthood and Abby Johnson, age 29, now volunteers there.   Big
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contributors to Planned Parenthood are ultra wealthy liberals Warren Buffett,
Bill Gates and Ross Perot.   You might have noticed that when Ross Perot
was helping his pal Bill Clinton get elected president (twice), little or
nothing was said in the lamestream media about his Planned Parenthood
connections. He was portrayed as a conservative Republican, when in fact,
he, Gates and Buffett are longtime liberal Democrats.

> I wish I'd seen this episode of pugilism at the Washington P- - - newsrag.
Feature editor Henry Allen, in his late sixties, allegedly started hitting writer
Manuel Roig-Franza while quarreling over the quality of a story in the
newsroom, reports Joe Coscarelli in mediaite.com. They're going down
swinging at the money-losing  P- - -, a hideous example of a newspaper.
Some companies deserve to go out of business.

> The socialized medicine under consideration is just to be applied to the
little folks, not politicians, of course. Members of Congress have personal
doctors on call around the clock. A doctor's office is located inside of
Congress for everyday medical problems and taxpayer-funded elite care
from five different plans of the politicians' choosing with no caps, no
exemptions for pre-existing conditions, naturally.   "One thing is certain :
Congress will exempt itself from whatever lousy health care system it forces
on us little people.   Congress will get better insurance than you do because
politicians always get a better deal under government-run health care."     -
Michael Cannon, director of health policy studies at the Cato Institute

> From TexasFred.net, a good site : Guns don't kill people  Gaping holes in
vital organs kills people.

> They should make me an honorary Texan - I've worked in Texas six
different times.

> Good websites :nj.com (look for the Paul Mulshine columns) 
ocregister.com  frankgillispie.com   lowerusgas.com  
bobgriggs.com   petercglover.com   docs4patientcare.org  
biggovernment.com   defeatthedebt.com   gopusa.com  
debbieschlussel.com   marthazoller.com   dodgecountynews.com

> My e-mail address is marshallem40@comcast.net.
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